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November 18, 2021 

 Announcements  

Jack Shadwick announced his retirement from the role of 2nd Chief of Modoc 
Nation on October 5, 2021 during the Elected Council meeting. Jack is a veter-
an of the Air Force, worked in the banking industry for 8 1/2 years, and then 
began a 23 year career as a counselor at a community college in Oregon. After 
“retiring”, Chief Follis asked Jack to work for the Modoc Tribe as the Director of 
Education. In 2006, Jack accepted the position and has served on many 
boards and played served several roles over the years. We wish Jack the best 
as he takes on the position of Tribal Ambassador. Sep’ kecca for all you have 
done for Modoc Nation and its members Jack Shadwick!  

 

 

The Elected Council made the unanimous vote to have Robert Burkybile III 
serve as the new interim 2nd Chief.  Rob was born in Claremore, OK and lived 
most of his life in the Miami, OK area. He graduated from Miami High School in 
2004 and Northeastern State University in 2008 with a bachelor’s in business 
administration. Prior to working for the Modoc Nation, he worked in sales, cus-
tomer service, and telecommunications. Since starting with the Nation in 2014, 
he has been the executive director of Modoc Tribe Financial Services Authority 
which owns 500FastCash, the Nation’s lending business. In 2016, he became 
the director of Modoc Housing Authority which administers our low-income 
housing, fair market housing, IHS water and sewer grant program, and home 
improvement grants. In 2018, he joined the Modoc Gaming Authority which 
oversees The Stables Casino. Since that time, he has moved to the admin-
istration building where he has worked in multiple areas. Most recently Rob 
has been working to increase our bison herd by reaching out to fellow Inter-
Tribal Buffalo Council members; working on a solar feasibility study for our properties; researching eco-
nomic development opportunities; and keeping in contact with personnel regarding our California prop-
erties. The California endeavor creates a chance for us to reestablish ancestral homelands along with 
providing a chance to improve the local economy for the benefit of the community and our tribal mem-
bers. In October 2021, he was appointed to serve as the Second Chief by the Elected Council after 
Jack Shadwick’s retirement. In this role, he hopes to bring a new point of view to the Council and ulti-
mately make sure that tribal members are getting the most out of our services and hopefully introduce 
new services for all members. Congratulations and good luck in your new role Rob! 

74950 Buffalo Trail, Wyandotte   OK 74370 

TRIBAL COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE 

 Modoc Nation currently has 555 members! 

Stimulus Round 4 

Stimulus checks/direct deposits were sent out November 12-17, 2021. The EC voted to use a portion of 
ARPA funding for stimulus payments to all Modoc Nation members who were enrolled by September 30, 
2021. Please note, the date of October 1 in the letter mailed out with checks was a mistake, it should 
have said September 30. We apologize for any confusion this may have caused. 
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The Modoc Documentary will be played at  

10:15am and 11:30am 

 Guided Activities 

Acrylic/Canvas Painting: (10am)  Winter scene-personalized for our event-limit 20 people/ages 14+ 

10 inch Hand Drum: (11am) limit 18 people/ages 14+ 

Self-guided Activities (with minimal support) 

Pottery: (11:30am) we have airdry clay for people to let their creative side show-we have enough sup-

plies for 10 people 

Corn Husk Dolls: (11:30am) limit 30 –these come with step-by-step instructions 

Medicine Pouch: (11:30am) limit 10 

**Parents must be with children for Pottery, Dolls and Medicine Pouch** 

 

YOU MUST RSVP (phone 918-994-1819) FOR THESE ACTIVITIES TO ENSURE WE HAVE ENOUGH 

SUPPLIES!!! 

Menu 

Ham * Bison and Noodles *  Chicken and Dumplings * Rolls/Fry Bread  

3 Sisters Soup * Salad * Veggie and Fruit Trays * Green Beans * Mashed Potatoes  

* Buttered Corn * Sweet Potatoes * Broccoli Rice Casserole * Mac n Cheese 

Cookies and Brownies 

We invite you to bring a favorite dish or dessert ! 

 Modoc Christmas Family Gathering 

December 11, 2021 

Activities begin at 10am/Lunch served at 1pm 

Santa will arrive at 2pm 



Cultural Club 

Modoc Nation member and employee Jessica Mullin started the Modoc Cultural Club in 2019. The group 
focuses on learning about the history of the tribe, recovering/developing ceremonies, and the daily practic-
es of the Modoc people past and present. The group also serves as a sounding board on cultural topics 
needing member input and assists with planning for cultural activities. We meet the first Thursday of each 
month at 6pm at the Modoc Gathering Place.  

We made a few attempts at trying to do the meetings using ZOOM for members who are not local, howev-
er technology is not always our friend.  We decided to stop doing a virtual meeting until we can make 
things work more consistently. As an alternative, In January, I plan to start sharing out our meeting re-
sources and discussions on our Modoc Nation website, to allow members access as their time allows.   

We have decided to begin spending time focusing on native healing methods over the next few months, 
so this would be a perfect time for you to join us. We have touched on healing with heat within sweat lodg-
es, the pipe ceremony, and began talking about the Medicine Wheel. We plan to spend more time on the 
Medicine Wheel and activities that go with it, which could be done at your own home. Another topic we will 
be discussing is the theory and practice of using herbal remedies. Our goal with this will be to learn to 
identify and gather specific plants, based on participant interest, needed for healing purposes and to even-
tually grow and harvest these plants in our tribal hoop house for personal and ceremonial use.  

Please join us to have a voice in your tribal functions and to join our journey of learning cultural practices 
and Modoc history! All are welcome, and you do not need to commit to every month, just come when you 
are available!! 
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Modoc Monday 

Modoc Monday Storytime began on No-
vember 8, 2021. This is a time for stay-at-
home parents and babysitters to bring 
kids ages 0-10 in for a read-aloud story 
and craft project. Each child will receive a 
snack and gets to pick out a book to take 
home for their personal library. We hope 
to see our school-age kids during holiday 
breaks and summer vacation. We will be 
reading the book “The GiveAway” and 
making snow globe ornaments! See you 
December 13th at 10am at the Modoc 
Gathering Place! (use Google Maps: Mo-
doc Gathering Place to get you here) 

How-To Classes Kicking Off in 2022  

We have developed a calendar based on survey input for 
our upcoming How-To Classes. We will send out reminders 
and more details when we get closer to each event. Please 
remember there is limited space for each class, so you must 
RSVP to guarantee a seat. If you sign up but then have to 
cancel, just let us know and we will add the next person on 
the list! 

January 15, 2022                                                               
Computer Basics: 9:00 am-12:00, limit 10 people, ages 18+     
How to Cricut: 1:30pm-4:30pm, limit 10 people, ages 18+ 

February 13, 2022                                                                      
Making/Preserving Tamales: 10am-4pm, ages 13+              
(please note13-15 y/o must be accompanied by an adult) 

March 12, 2022                                                                         
Jerky and Pemican: 10am-4pm, ages 13+                              
(please note13-15 y/o must be accompanied by an adult) 

April 15, 2022 and May 28, 2022                                                
Red Cross Babysitting Course: 10am-4pm, limit 8 participants 
per session, ages 11-15  

   To RSVP: call 918-994-1819                                                       
or                                                                                               

email  annette.clark@modocnation.com    
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The Stables Casino adds AtmosAir indoor air technology 

to improve health and wellness  

The Stables Casino today announced it has recently installed AtmosAir Solutions bi-polar ionization technology to 

improve the indoor air quality throughout its entire building. The addition of the BPI technology will help improve 

wellness and safety for guests and employees.  

AtmosAir’s BPI tubes, installed in the casino’s HVAC systems, improve wellbeing by suppressing airborne and 

surface micro-organisms and pathogens, including viruses, bacteria, and mold, and reduces odors as well as unde-

sirable and irritating volatile organic compounds (VOCs). The technology makes buildings more sustainable while 

reducing energy and operational costs and adds an extra layer of protection from the spread of coronavirus. 

“The last year and a half have been unprecedented in modern times with the COVID pandemic,” said Byron Long, 

General Manager of The Stables Casino. “The service industry is just one example of businesses having to evolve 

to new standards of cleanliness, comfort, and safety. Standards that are still ever-changing almost monthly. We are 

very excited to work with AtmosAir to offer this state-of-the-art air purification system in our facility to continue 

our dedication to upholding those standards for the present and future.” 

“We are delighted to help Stables Casino provide a healthier indoor environment," said Steve Levine, President 

and CEO of AtmosAir. "It's important for guests and staff to feel confident about being indoors. Delivering effec-

tive health and wellness measures will be essential for ensuring trust in the entire casino industry. We're proud to 

partner with Stables Casino and believe our bipolar ionization technology will be crucial to creating a safe, clean, 

and sanitized indoor environment throughout the entire casino." 

AtmosAir’s technology cleans the air without using chemicals or creating unwanted environmental byproducts. Its 

tubes emit ions into the air that seek and mitigate harmful air pollutants. Most passive air filtration systems remove 

contaminants as the air passes through a filter. With AtmosAir, the inside air becomes purified. 

AtmosAir’s BPI technology also helps play a role in reducing the spread of coronavirus. Tests performed by Mi-

crochem Laboratory, one of the world’s preeminent laboratories for testing sanitizing products registered by the 

EPA and FDA. They confirmed the presence of coronavirus is reduced by 99.92 percent within 30 minutes of ex-

posure to AtmosAir’s BPI technology in a contained space. 

AtmosAir BPI indoor air technology is currently installed in over 7,500 locations in the US and is used globally in 
the hospitality industries such as casinos, hotels, airports, and cruise ships. 


